
The home of craft beer in Auckland, with 
over 102 different beers available, Brew 
on Quay houses some of Aucklands most 
unique function spaces and its premier 

private Rooftop Bar.

And the best part of it all? - NO HIRE FEE

Whether it’s a casual catch up with your mates, 
leaving drinks for your favourite co-worker, getting 
in the party mood for a show in Spark Arena, a big 
blowout celebration for a birthday, Christmas or any 
special occasion, our function spaces, warm and 
attentive service, and tasty function menu are on 

hand to help you make it memorable.

www.brewonquay.co.nz



WELCOME TO

With a fantastic selection of craft beers, wines, 
spirits & cocktails, and a supremely delicious 
menu, Brew is the perfect place for any occasion.

Whether it’s A Christmas function, birthday party or 
any occasion imaginable, we’re here to make it special!

Welcome to Brew on Quay. As one of Aucklands oldest and best 
loved establishments, we endeavour to make your experience here 
as unique, enjoyable and stress free as possible. From the time you 
book to the time you leave our mission is simple; to let you focus on 
having a memorable time, while we take care of the rest! With a 
straightforward booking process, extensive food and beverage 
options, and a team dedicated to going the extra mile to make your 

event special, having a good time has never been so easy.



Our exclusive rooftop bar is the perfect space for any 
occasion. With its own private bar, dedicated bartender 
and retractable roof, its ideal for a private, stress-free 

gathering, regardless of the occasion or season.

Large private space which easily holds up to 60 people

Two large TV screens with HDMI connectivity for any 
sporting occasion or streaming needs

A retractable roof to shield from the rain or let the 
sunshine in

It’s own PA system with a simple plug and play options 
to enjoy your own tunes

Private bar and dedicated bartender for the event

Private toilet facilities

Fully enclosed and self-contained

Adaptable space to cater to your needs

Epic

- Bar -



A cosy & inviting spot, perfectly suited to 
any intimate occasion that requires a little 
extra privacy, like family get-togethers, 
business lunches or presentations and 
bachelor and bachelorette parties.

MANAGERS ROOM

Large TV with HDMI connectivity for
all sporting occasions or streaming needs
Fully private space
15 people seated dining
20 people casual drinks and nibbles
Adaptable space to cater to your needs

Large TV with HDMI connectivity for
all sporting occasions or streaming needs
Private space
Casual standing for up to 30 people
Adaptable space to cater to your needs

A medium sized space perfect for a more 
social event. Perfect for after work 
gatherings, or relaxed birthday drinks

ACCOUNTS ROOM

A raised area with seating for 25 people dining

DINING AREA

Large TV  and giant screen for all sporting occasions
Private space
Extensive menu options to suit all occasions
Adaptable as a space for 30 people standing

More



- For Groups -
Please inform us of any dietary requirements for the group

SLIDER PLATTERS

PULLED PORK
Kimchi, Sriracha Mayo

Iceberg, Tartare
Market Fish

Iceberg, Nashville Butter, Buttermilk ranch
CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN

Pea & Carrot Fritter, Iceberg, Tomato, Aioli
Spiced Halloumi

Mini Beef Patty, Iceberg, Cheese, Dijonaisse
BEEFBurger

$6 per slider

Minimum order of 20 sliders
per option applies

GF buns +$0.50 per slider

GFo/DF

GFo/DF

V

GFO

$6 per individual skewer

SKEWER PLATTERS

Chipotle chicken skewers
Chipotle Aioli

Tzatziki
Moroccan lamb skewers

Hummus
Tempura Vegetables

Minimum order of 20 skewers
per option applies

GF/DF

GF

VG/DF

(8 tacos per platter)
GF tacos available on request

TACO PLATTERS

Choose one option per platter

PULLED PORK
Kimchi, Slaw, Sriracha Mayo 

Iceberg, Tartare
MARKET FISH

Iceberg, Hummus
Falafel

Iceberg, Sambal Mayo
spicy chicken

$69.00

GFO/DF

GFO/DF

GFO/DF

VG/GFO/DF

CANAPÉ SELECTION

CHICKEN WINGS
Nashville Butter

Prosciutto Bruschetta
Mozzarella, Tomato 

CRISPY CALAMARI
Sambal

MINI PORK MEATBALLS
Tomato and Herb Sauce

Mini Quiche
Spinach & Feta

Mini Falafel
Hummus

Spicy Chick pea lettuce cups
Romesco

Mozzarella Arancini
Aioli

3 Options - $20.00 Per Person
4 Options - $24.00 Per Person
5 Options - $27.00 Per Person
6 Options - $29.00 Per Person

Minimum of 10 people
(Each option consists of 2 pieces)

GF

GFo/DF

V

VG/GF/DF

VG/GF/DF

V

DIETARY KEY
V DF GF- VEGETARIAN - DAIRY FREE - GLUTEN FREE

Vg- Vegan GFO- Gluten free option


